Influence of systemic factors on experimental epileptic brain injury. Structural changes accompanying bicuculline-induced seizures in rats following manipulations of tissue oxygenation or alpha-tocopherol levels.
A previous study from the laboratory showed that status epilepticus induced by bicuculline administration to ventilated rats produced astrocytic swelling and nerve cell changes ("type 1 and 2 injury") particularly in layers 3 and 5 of the neocortex (Söderfeldt et al. 1981). The type 1 injured neurons were characterized by condensation of cyto- and karyoplasm and the less common type 2 cells were characterized by swelling of endoplasmic reticulum including the nuclear envelope. In the present study we explored whether changes in cerebral oxygen availability altered the extent or character of the cellular alterations. Animals with 2 h of status epilepticus were made either hyperoxic (administration of 100% O2), hypoxic (arterial pO2 50 mm Hg) or hypotensive (arterial blood pressure of either 70-75 or 50 mm Hg). Furthermore, we explored whether "oxidative" damage occurred by manipulating tissue levels of alpha-tocopherol, a known free radical scavenger. Non-epileptic control animals exposed to comparable degrees of hypoxia or hypotension showed no or minimal structural alterations. In the epileptic animals the results were as follows. Hyperoxia did not change the quality or extent of the structural alterations previously observed in normoxic epileptic animals. Neither administration nor deficiency of vitamin E did modify this pattern of alterations. In hypoxia the extent of cell damage was the same or somewhat larger than in normoxic, epileptic animals. In addition, neurons often showed cytoplasmic microvacuoles due to swelling of mitochondria. The hypoxic animals also showed swelling of astrocytic nuclei with clumped chromatin. Changes similar to those observed in hypoxic animals also appeared in moderate hypotension (mean arterial blood pressure 50 mm Hg), whereas mild hypotension (70-75 mm Hg) did not change the character of the tissue injury from that seen in hyperoxic or normoxic epileptic rats. The present results demonstrate that the neuronal cell damage that can be observed when the brain is fixed by perfusion after status epilepticus of 2 h duration is not exaggerated by hyperoxia or vitamin E deficiency nor is it ameliorated by a moderate restriction in cerebral oxygen supply or by vitamin E administration. If anything, hypoxia (or moderate hypotension) appears to increase the extent of damage and it clearly alters its ultrastructural characteristics. However, although the results fail to support the notion that epileptic cell damage is "oxidative", definite conclusions must await information on the cell damage that remains upon arrest of the epileptic activity.